IMMERGAS INTEC

HYDRONIC HEATING BOILERS
The heart of any heating system

A brand leader in Europe, Immergas is an Italian company at the forefront of the
hydronic heating market with a presence in over 30 countries, and now offers a
range tailor made to the Australian market.
An integral part of the Immergas philosophy is innovation and with a Research and Development Centre continually
committed to the continuous growth and development of its products, you can be assured of the highest standards
in both quality and technology; the Immergas Intec boiler now offers efficiency ratings of over 96.6%, optimising
energy savings.
Being an Italian made product not only are Immergas boilers of a high quality and reliability, great emphasis is placed on
the aesthetics too. Minimalist in design, they complement any home interior or combined with a specially designed case
can be installed externally and out of sight.
Regardless of the Immergas product chosen you can be confident that they all have one thing in common; innovative
technology, reliability and durability.
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IMMERGAS
IMMERGAS INTEC SYSTEM BOILER
The Immergas Intec system heat only boiler comes in two outputs; 12 and 30kw
and can be installed internally or externally with a factory fitted external case.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
� Stainless steel condensing heat exchanger
� 1:5 Modulation Rate
� IPX5D electrical safety

720mm

� Built in Frost Protection
� Grundfos 7m Pump Module
� Factory fitted plug and electrical lead
� Solar compatible
� Intelligent Management Interface
300mm

� Dedicated “secure” floor heating parameter

440mm

� 3 Years Parts & Labour Warranty
� FREE upgrade to 5 Year warranty if you purchase a premier pack
(Intec system boiler only)
� 10 Years Manufacturers Heat exchanger warranty

IMMERGAS INTEC 30KW COMBI BOILER
Immergas also offer a combination version of the highly successful Intec system
boiler. Combination boilers are Europe’s best selling type of boiler as not only
do they heat the hydronic heating system they provide all the properties hot
water requirements from one product – no need for a separate instantaneous
hot water unit. The hot water is delivered at mains pressure and the
combination boiler will only heat the water when there is a demand. However,
combination boilers are only recommended for properties with 2 bathrooms
this is because the water flow is reduced when more than one tap/shower is
operational.

990mm

The Intec combination boiler is available in a 30kw option only and again can
be installed internally or externally it contains all the same great features and
benefits of the Immergas Intec range*.

310mm

*The Premier Pack 5 year upgrade is not available on the Intec Combination boiler.
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